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Regis College

Graduation Speaker Named
Following suit with the
adopted ' 'Year of the Fami- ·
ly" series, Regis has announced Delores Curran as
the graduation speaker for
the graduating class of 1981.
Mrs. Curran is a nationally
known syndicated columnist
and an authority on the
family model. Her column
appears in 52 diocesan papers nationwide -with a combined circulation of three
million and she was awardedthe ''Best Syndicated Column" Award by the Catholic·
Press Association in 1979.
Delores Curran has parti-

cipated in a number of
world-wide conferences on
the role of the family including the White House Conference on Families last year.
She is also an authoress of
ten books related to family
life and their interelating
role with the Chureh. Academic Dean Fr. Michael
Sheeran stated that ''she is
one of the best known and
most competent students on
the American family. Regis
· is celebrating the ~:: ear of the
Family and I cannot think of
anyone who is more eloouent
on the subject.''
·

Final Survey Results
By Tony Lee
This final installment of
results from the Brown &.
Gold_ student survey touches
' on m9n.'J a<ak\ect-a ot -aegis \lle

ranging academics to safety
to social life.
Academically, the' large
majority of student respondents study more than nine
hours a week and over half of
all the respondents study at
least seven hours a week.
When rating academics
overall, two-thirds think tha~
it is average, 16 said that it is
easy and 13 find it difficult.
Faculty members rate well
overall by the students. 29
students see the faculty
simply as "human", 22 see
them as "easy-going," 19 as
"typical," 18 as "outstanding,'' eleven as ''hardasses'' and only two view the
faculty as being "dull."
--8ince beginning at Regis, 34
students ·believe that the
academics has improved
somewhat, 22 . see the academics as greatly improved,
22 believe it is the same and
ten believe it has decreased.
Loyola won out easily as the
favorite building to have a
class in and the library'
barely beat out the ~cience
building for a distant second
place. When questioned
about the tuition increase, 53
students felt that the 14%
increase for next year is too
high, 34 saw it as expected
and only seven saw. it · as
being too low . .
Socililly, most students
consider their weekend
nights to be "enjoyable," closely followed by being
either "drunk" or "wasted." Dating, either formally
or informally, · is not a
pasttime often encountered
by most. Over half responded that they go on a date less
than three· times a month.
Drinking does appear to be a

favorite habit of Regis students. Over half of those who
returned the survey said that
they drink socially at least
tbree til:nes a week and half

Four Organizations Lose Charter
By Tony Lee
Last week, the Organizational Review Committee
revoked the charters of four
campus organizations. Alpha
Sigma Nu, Alpha Kappa Psi,
the Denver Club and the
Runners Club all lost their
priviledges as Regis organizations due to their violations of the organizational
contract. The contract states
that to be regarded as a
Regis organization each candidate must fulfill the following requirements: ' they
must sponsor one social
event and one community
event each semester; they
must have a representative '
in attendance at all General
Assembly meetings; they
must submit a financial
report upon request; they
must submit all proposed
social events to the Director
.of Secial Affairs at least one
week before the event; and
all off-campus accounts must
be approved by the Treasur-

of those drink more than five er.
times a week. In describing
The board, which is comthe dorms, the most used prised of Executive Board
adjective was ''friendly'' Vice-President Matt Ruhl,
followed by ''party'' and Exec. Board Treasurer Mark ''noisy.'' Resident Assist- Quinn, Sophomore Class
ants (RA's) are considered Secretary Linda Britton and
"helpful" above all and Freshmen Class President
"never there" when they are Jeff Seul, revoked the four
not being helpful.
charters after reviewing the
Although it is difficult to activities by these organizageneralize on most of these tions over the past year. The
topics, the surve:r. tried to
pick a wide variety of
possible choices so that all
opinions could be expressed.
We did, however, go too far
- In the - runoff election
in one aspect. When we
last Wednesday, Vince
held
listed adjectives for students
Marino
edged out Billy
to pick describing the aver- Crowley for the position of
age Regis Male and female,
Chief Justice for the 1981-82
some of our terms were
year.
Marino narrowly desexist and biased and for this
feated
Crowley 164 votes to
mistake, we apologize. Our
150.
Unfortunately
, only
next problem was deciding
whether to print the responses we recieved. Considering most students completed this section without
objection, it seems that it is
only fair for them to see how
this question was answered.
By Tim Kent
The Regis male was most
Tony Martin, coach of the
often described as "arromen's and women's tennis
gant" yet "nice" while the
teams and Simon Peter
Regis fema!e fared better, as
O'Hanlon, coach of the
she is both "typical" and
women's basketball team,
''considerate.'',
announced last week that
The fieldhouse ; according
they are resigning ·their
to the survey results, is
positions effective at the end
either used often or never by
of the season.
_
each student. However, over
Tony received his degree
half . of those who go to the in accounting from' Bethany·
fieldhouse regularly find ic
College and was on the pro
as never or not usually
tennis circuit before coming
adequate. Finally, students _ to Regis two years ago. ''I've
were equally divided as to
given it a great. deal of
whether they would feel safe
thought," said Tony, "and
walking across the quad at 2 although I've enjoyed my
a.m . and students believed 2 two years at Regis, it's time
to 1 that there are enough
that I re-evaluate where I'm
quiet study areas on campus.
at right now and move on to

Chairman Matt-Ruhl "

Denver Club and the Runners Club were disbanded
due to the complete lack of ·
membership .
Related story on page three.
Alpha Sigma Nu, the
national Jesuit Honor Society, will still remain on

campus but only in a plaudatory role. Current President
Lisa Arellano admits that
they tried to organize some
community service events
but she pointed to "an
extreme amount of apathy by
the students involved" as
the major cause for f~ure.
She also saw Alpha Sigma
Nu as an honor society and
not as an organization that

requires active participation
by its members, similar to
the system used by the
National Honor Society. Ne.w
members are currently being
chosen based on applications
submitted. There were approximately 25 members before this new induction process began.

David "Tex" Falloure, the
President of Alpha Kappa
Psi, believes that his fraternity is "down but not out."
This loss of charter makes
AKY a club rather than an
organization which means
that they lose all student
· government funding. The
only other club on campus is ·
the sorority, NU Rho Epsilon.

Marino Wins Chief Justice Position
31.8% of the student body
voted. This compares with
the 37% of the student body
that participated in Executive Board elections that took
place on February 13.
Marino, an Associate Jus-'
tice on the board fot the past
year, has stated that ''my

board and I , wil1 sttive to
uphold the high standards of
the college, and keep order
within.'' Marino is also in
favor of the newly proposed
plan to combine the three
current dorm boards into one
board that will hea!' cases
from all three dorms.

M-a rtin, O'Hanlon Resign Positions
bigger and better things. ' '
Tony has a couple of options
as to what he'll do after he
leaves Regis but feels very
positive about returning to
the pro circuit. Tony has
brought a great de~l of
improvement to the tennis
program a::1d sorely regrets
leaving. ''I only hope that
the new coach can continue
to excell the program in the
future," state Tony. Tony
Martin is a fine coach whose
profits on and off the courts
will be missed and hard to
replace.
Simon Peter is famaliar to
Regis as he graduated from
Regis High School, while
playing on the basketball
team for four years. He

graduated from Carroll Cdlege with a B .A. in English
and later played organized
basketball in Italy before
coming back to the states.
Simon is in his third year of
coaching the girls and says,
''I've taken the girls as far as
they will let me take them.''
Simon compliments the girls
· for being hard· workers and
states, ''It really hurts to
leave Regis, as I grew up on
that basketball floor.'' At the
present time Simon has no
concrete plans for the future.
Athletic Director Chris
Dittman stated, "Tony and
Simon are hard working and ·
loyal coaches and I wish
them the best of luck in their
future endeavors."

-

.

'

EPCProblem
Recently, student criticism has been raised over the
actions of the Educational Policies Committee regarding
their treatment and involvement on the proposed Honors
Committee. I did not personally attend the recent meeting
where the controversy of whether students would be
adequately represented on this committee was addressed.
Yet, as time passes, it appears that some of the students
that attended were not really there either.
I have received a wide variety of explanations as to what
transpired that afternoon. Students have promised me
that each faculty member involved in the reconsideration
vote had been consulted before the meeting which is now
proven as false. I have been told by students that Robert's
Rules of Order were not correctly followed by the E.P.C.
Chairman, Dr. Bill Hynes. Yet, with a little investigation it
appears that not only were they followed correctly, but D!.
Hynes attempted to persuade (without being blatant) a
student member to hold off on his motion until a tardy
member arrived so that the students would have a better
chance, but the student members never caught on.

-~
\

''RN ""~ iO\JeRNtl\~1 ~c ~W\AN Rero~ 'M)ll\.D ~ A. P\.01'
l.kNt) fOR eAC.~ ~ Ui., ~~OVl 1 ~0~1 P\C:ruRe 1\i\i..,"

The key to this entire episode, which is still in the
heated stage, is an understanding of the events. The
proposal for the Honors Committee is on its last length. It
has been under discussion by the EPC and has undergone
a great deal of time _consuming woz:k by the involved
faculty members for more than a year. Why is it th~t the
student members did not become concerned about student
participation unti~ the last minute? It is also important to
realize that the issue as to whether there will be student
input or not is not the question. It has been agreed upon
by those forming the, Honors Committee that student
input is esse:ntial. They simply did not agree that this
should come in the form of one or two responsible
students. They felt that a wider range of student's voices,
rather than a limited one, would build a better honors
program.
.

Letters to ~he Editor

This is fact. In the January 23 EPC meeting, a motion
passed which stated •'We request that the Honors
Committee design an adequate procedure for soliciting
wid~ s~udent input on the Honors Programs. We request a
prelimmary report by April 10, 1981 on the procedure
whereby they are soliciting wide student input on at least
a semester basis."
Students must remember that the faculty members on
the ~ducational Policies Committee have attended their
me~tmgs month after month and year after year. This is a
maJor aspect. of their job. If they were reasonably
approached with a student problem concerning EPC they
would respond favorably. However, when students do not
use the chanJ!.els which are common procedure in any
organization and take it upon themselves to make every
change personally, then their influence will not be felt and
th~ students whom they represent will not be heard.

)

G..A.· Meeting Thursday at 5:30
in the Faculty Lounge

Staff Box
The Brown &_ Gold is published weekly during the academic
year by mterested students of Regi~ College. Editorial
opm10n expressed does not necessarily reflect that of the entire
staff. Letters to the editor are welcomed and encouraged. All
letters must be typed and signed although name will be withheld
upon request.
~ditor-in-_Chief ................................................... Tony Lee
ews Edttor ........................................... Maureen Corbley
Features Editor .................................... ~ ........ Jane Hinds
Sports ·Editors ........................ Tim Kent & Gail Gassman
Photography Editor ..................................... Ron Spinuzzi
Copy Editor ................................................ Linda Britton
Circulation Manager .................................. Mark Landergini
Business Manager .........................................-caren Hunt ·
Contributors: Mike Ryan, Jeff Seul, Sean Miller, Karen Huss,
Terry Daly

Dear Editor,
The letter to the editor
from Mark Landerghini and
Maura Cashman regarding
the recent EPC vote on
student membership in the
Hon<>rs Committee was both
inaccurate and unfair:
1. It is inaccurate to claim,
as . these writers did, that
''three teachers-McDonald, Ashmore and Daly had
even said previously they
would support the students
and then voted against
them." I know that I made
no such promise.
When I talked to Ken
Pimple, a student representative from EPC, on the
eve of this February 13
meeting, I told him I would

NOT cooperate in a reconsideration vote unless this
matter could be fully discussed BEFORE the vote
was taken. At that time Ken
was assured of two new
votes from Charles Kauderer
and John Brennan. We
parted amicably but with no
agreement as to my cooperation.
2. It is also inaccurate to
claim that Bill Hynes denied
Ken Pimple the right to
delay this vote until John
Brennan's arrival. Pimple
set forth his call for a vote
knowing full well that his
crucial "swing vote" John
Brennan, was absent. Bill
Hynes himself said, ••Are
you s':l!e you don't want to

wait till later to call for this
vote?" B~ gave Ken every
opportumty to wait until
Brennan's arrival; it was
clearly Ken's decision to call
for this vote.
Responsible writers check
sources from both sides of a
conflicting story BEFORE
writing their criticisms. That
Cashman and Landerghini
wrote these libelous charges
without checking both sides
of the issue has done nothing
to enhance the ima~e of a
responsible student body at
Regis. Articles like this one
serve only to inflame an
already sensitive issue.
Margaret McDonald
Representative-at-large,
EPC

Dear Editor,
Tfie last . two editions of
The Brown & Gold have
contained a plethora of mis~nformation regarding the
Issue of the new Hon<>rs
Committee. · However I
would like to address my~elf
to only one item, which
appeared in the February
18th issue in the letter to the

Editor from Mark Landerghini and Maura Cashman.
!hey state •'Three of the
teachers-McDonald, AshMore and Daly had even said
previously that they would
support the students and
then voted against them., I
would like it known that (a)
no student said anything to
me about his/her intent to

make a motion to reconsider
the issue of the Honors
Committee, (b) no student
asked for my support of such
a motion, and therefore (c) I
never told any student I
would support such a motion."
Sincerely
Martha H. Ashmore, Ph.D.
Associate Professor

Dear Editor:
The Counseling/Career
Center is having a horrible
identity crisis. We are not
sure who we are. This crisis
was never more patent1y
manifested than in the Febru~ 18 issue of the Brown
& .Gold. In four separate
articles we were ~ariously

identified as the Career1
.Counseling Center, Career
Counseling Center, The
Career and Personal Center
(CAP), and the ·counseling/
Career Center.
0~ the above mentioned
chOices, only Counseling/
Career Center is correct. We
have been deCAPitated to be
-sure.

Dear Editor,
Th~ Foreign & Domestic
Teachers Organization needs
teacher applicants in all
fields f~om Kindergarten
through College to fill over
five hundred . teaching vacancies both at home and
abroad.
. S!nce 1968, our organizatiOn . has been finding
vacancies and locating
teachers both in foreign
countries and in all fifty
states. We possess hundreds
of current openings and have
all the information as ·to

scholarships, grants, and
fellowships.
_The. principle problem
With first year teachers is
wh~re to find the jobs!
Smce College Newspapers
are·. ~ways anxious to find
positions for their graduatmg ~achers, your paper may
be . mtere.ste? in your
teachers fmdmg employment for the following year
anp print our request fo;
teachers.
Our information and brochure is free .and comes at an
opportune time when there
are more teachers than
teaching positions.

sc~o?l

Please direct all inquiries and request ad rates to The Brown &
Gold, Regis College, 50th and Lowell Blvd., Denver, CO 80221.
~~~ne (303) ~58-4152. Printed by Spree Publishing, Evergreen,
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or

We trust that the whole
Regis community will reciprocate our service to students, staff, and faculty in
their search for identity by
contributing to our stable
identity.
Sincerely Yours,
Dennis 0. Vidoni, Ph.D
Director, Counseling/
Career Center
Should you wish additional
information about our organization, you may write
the Portland Oregon Better
Business Bureau or the
.National Teacher's Placement Agency, UNIVERSAL
TEACHERS, Box 5231,
Portland, Oregon 97208.
we do not promise every
graduate in the field of
education a definite position,
how~ver, we do promise to
provide them with a wide
range of hundreds of current
vacanf:!y notices both at home
and abroad.
Sincerely
John P. McAndrew
'

Rhetoric

Alpha Kappa Psi Still Afloat

-

Use&Misuse

J·

By Tony Lee
On a topic such as drug
abuse, it is easy to stand on a
soapbox and lecture. However, I believe very deeply in
the rights of humans to
choose their own lifestyle. In
other words, do your own
thing. However, it becomes
a different situation when
you begin to endanger the
life of someone else or even
yourself.
The following is a letter
received by an R.A. on
campus from a foriner student. It may sound like a
set-up confession, but it is
not. It is what this former
student went through: ''I
haven't had such a good
year. I got busted the third
day of school and I was
suspended for ·five days. I
O.D.ed at a concert and I
woke up in a hospital. I spent
the night in jail because I
wouldn't tell them my name.
My parents picked me up
and took me home. Three
0

DOD

0

days later I went into detox·
for 72 hours. After that I
went _ to St. Mary's for
evaluation. Right now I am
writing to you from treatment. So, in other words
I'm · going straight. I don't
know how to say this, I can't
go out and get high or drunk
anymore. The way I've been
u~ing, I'll end up killing
myself. I don't want to die,
so for that reason I need to
stop.
P-.S. I hope you think about
going straight before you
O.D. or die.
P.P.S. I can't do anything
with you during Christmas.''
It does sound like this guy
has been scared to death
either from his experience,
from his parents or from the
doctor treating him, but he
definitely does sound convinced. As long as you can
control what you do and
rem~mber moderation, then
it is your life to live. But with
excess, you might not have
that option,
0

ODD

DOD

0

Math/ Science
Lecture Series

Fr. Tom Steele_S.J..

0
0

of the English Department
will speak on

History Comes to
Natural History

0

0
0

0

Todayat4pm

'in room S-312
0

of the Science Building
'

Everyone is Invited!
0

0

0

DO

0

0

Come Get Your Ashes
Next Wednesday

0
0
0

0

March 4 4:45pm .

0
0 ,

0 -

Sangre De Cristo Chapel

0

0

0

Sacrament of Penance Available, Too!
0

DO

0

DODO

0

extremely low compared to
the 79 students who responded that they did not
belong. A greater blow,
however, is that when asked
whether frats and sororities
are needed on campus, 56
responded no, 18 said yes
and 13 were unsure. Tex
believes that ''the wall needs
to be-busted down between
the students and us.'' He
sees prejudices formed by
non-members simply because they are uninformed
on how the frat operates. He
believes that the major function of AKY is to get closer to
the people on campus and
put on events that might not
necessarily take place.
The loss of an organization
charter , simply means that
AKY loses all subsidizing
monies from the student
government. They are now
considered a club on campus
joining Rho ·chi Sigma, the
only other Regis club. The
key to the survival of Alpha
Kappa Psi is membership.
Tex boiled it down by stating
~ 'if you don't get pledges,
you don't get members. The
only way will go out (of
existence) is if people don't
pledge."

Conscientious Objector Alternative

Buffon's Illustrations:
0
0
0

By Tony Lee
Alpha Kappa Psi is, officially, "a national, professional fraternity established
by the Division of Administrative Sciences and Business in 1954 (at Regis) for
students in areas of business
administration." Last week,
AKY lost its campus .charter
as an organization yet its
President claims that the frat
is ''down but not out.''
David "Tex" Falloure is
the recently elected President of AKY and although he
admits that the frat is in
great jeopardy, he believes
that it will survive this crisis
and continue on. As is the
case with any organization,
members are the key. "We
used to be highly respected
on campus; our downfall was
when we lost most of our
actives," states Tex. There
are approximately ten active
members currently in the
frat.
Over the years, ·Alpha
Kappa Psi has been responsible for putting on some of
the major events of each
school year. A Boxing Night
each semester, the sale of
desk blotters, Mardi Gras

and recently, the Assassin's
_Club. The tangible problems
of this year are many. The
blotter annually provides the
frat with most of their funds
for the year's activities. 'rhis
year it never materialized
because, according to Falloure, "we started too late,_
we lost some of our advertising accounts and assignments made to frat members
- were not carried out." As a
result, the blotter was -never
published and almost $2200
was lost.
"There's a lot of depression in the frat cause things
just aren't clicking," says
Falloure. Current leaders of
Alpha Kappa Psi include
Mike Tiger who is the
Vice-President, Treasurer
Dave Shepardson, Secretary
Dan McCarthy and Larry
Griffith, who is the Master of
Rituals. Tex believes that the
major issue facing AKY is
the negative campus opinion
of · their organization. Indeed, in the recent Brown &
Gold student survey, twelve
students said they belonged
to a frat or a sorority.
Considering that there are
two fraternities and one
sorority, this percentage is

Would you be willing to
fight in a:sar? wou.ld your
conscience
O"!N you to kill
another hum being? If you
are uncertain that you could
fight in a war, you may be a
conscientious objector.
A C .0. opposes all wars on
.the basis of deeply held
moral, ethical, or religious
beliefs. ·
Conscientious objection in
the U.S. began in 1656 with
the arrival of the first
Quakers in New England. By
1661, Massachusetts made
the first legal provision for
conscientious
objection.
Many .of our early settlers
came to the u.s. to escape
the draft in Europe. The
number of European refu..
gees fleeing their nations'
draft increased because of .
military leaders like Napoleon; who once boasted that he
could "Use up 25,000 men a
month".
Today, the rights of conscientious objectors in the
U.S. are protected by law.
All branches of the military
recognize conscientious objection and numerous Supreme Court decisions have
substantially strengthened
their rights and broadened
the definition.
·
All C. 0 .' s share at least
one thing in common-they
will not kill in war. However,
it is important to realize that .
an individual need not object
to all force or violence; you
must only object to war to be
a C.O. Many people, mis-

takenly, think that a C.O.
must be completely nonviolent. The law does not
demand that a C.O. be
OP,posed to all forms of force,
violence, or even to all taking
of human life. It only requires that a person conscient1ously oppose participation in war.
Do you know that you
must declare that you're not
.a conscientious objector
when you .enlist in the
military? Usually the recruit
- is told to answer no to this
questions, and no further
explanation of conscientious
objection is given. A new
recruit usually hears only the
promise of travel, education,
skills training, and interesting job assignments. But
once they are in, they often
find the emphasis is on
training them to kill other
people. At this point, many
recruits start questioning
whether they could kill people.
If you decide you're a
conscientious objector while
in the military, it's still not
too late to get out. You may
be honorable discharged as a
conscientious objector after
entering the military-many
people have done so. The military defines two
classes of conscientious objector:
Class 1-0 objectors oppose
any participation in the
military. These people are
usually disch-arged from the
service.

Class 1-A-0 objectors include those who are willing
to serve in the military, but
only as a non-conbatant.
This individual objects to
using or training wi~h weapons, and is usually assigned
to hospital or clerking duties .
The draft laws presently
on the books require that a
C.O. be opposed to "war in
any form" -meaning all
wars with which you might
realistically be faced: A
person who is opposed to
fighting in one war or type of
war, but not in another, is
not eligible for the C.O.
classification under _the law.
Such a person is usually
referred to as a ''selective
conscientious
objector''.
This ''selective objector''
believes that sometinles it is
necessary and right for him
or her to participate in war,
although he or she might be
strongly opposed to a particular was on the basis of
deeply held religious or
moral beliefs.
If you think you are a
selective objector because
you would fight in a war
which you consider "just",
you should know what you
mean by a "just" or "unjust" war.
If you have questions
concerning c.o._ status or
other draft/registration issues, please feel free to
contact Br. Jim Brown at the
Campus Ministry Office or
Ben Press at the Counseling
/Career Office.
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Half Notes

Hindsights

Rock n' Roll Up and Down
By Tony Lee
· There are a lot of interesting goings on in the world of
rock music these days. Joan
Jett put on four tight shows
in Colorado last week all to
sold-out audiences. Her
backups included three local
new wave bands, the Rock
Tots, the Young Weasels
and the Metrotones. The
Metrotones came into the
Belial Bar the next night to
an enthusiastic crowd of over
200. Way to go, Regis! Let's
keep it up! ... There is a lull
as far as good new album
releases lately however one
does stand out among the ·
pack. The Busboys are a
great band that is extremely
diversified in style. They are
an all-black band yet they
break the traditional soul/R
& B/reggae mold by jamnling in a style that ranges
from new wave to pop to
-· beaty rocky n' roll. This L.P.
is definitely worth at least
one spin on the turntable ...
Billed as the next Black
Sabbath, RCA records is
pushing a new band called
Air Raid. I'm sure they will
deserve a fallout shelter ...
The four hottest albums in
Denver these days are ''Back
in the Black'' by AC/DC,
"Double Fantasy" by John
Lennon and Yoko Ono
"Flying the Flag" from th~
Climax Blues Band and

"Back on the Streets" from
Donny Iris ... The Amazing
Rhythm Aces, a successful
band since 1974, has disbanded. Best known for the
tune ''Third Rate Romance", the Aces, according
to bass player Jeff Davis,

By Jane Hinds
_
The Regis College Ski
Team is off to a great start
this semester. They are
currently #1 in the district
and will be competing in the
state finals on Feb. 31 at
Colorado's largest and newest ski resort, Berthoud
Pass. The inside scoop is
that Athletic Director Chris
Dittman had attempted to
hold the finals at Vail, but
Vail Associates refused to let
him construct handicapped
slopes. Berthoud was then
chosen because it is Regis'
#1 skier "Scoop" Lee's
favorite area. Besides, he
has endless free passes for
all his fans.
.
The district championship
found "Scoop" Lee victor in
the Kami-Kasi downhill.
rently on the road throughbroke up because ''the cost
Mark Quinn was overall in
out the east coast and should
of making a living exceeded
the slalom race held at
be here soon ... Another good
the living they were mak~
K-Mart parking lot last
L.P. recently released is a
ing." Although the band
week. Mark commented, .
solo effort by Pearl Harbour.
members have reportedly
''Celica skis are by far the
After breaking up with her
had offers to join other
best for slaloming because
San Francisco based band,
bands, none have done so at
they have the best edges for
Pearl went to England. and
press time ... Cheap Trick and
the shortest turning radius.
recorded a well-rounded
UFO are planning a nationTed Jaekels was the predictalbum titled ''Don't Follow
wide tour together ... The
ed winner in the race for
Me, I'm Lost Too." This L.P.
biggest tours in the country
discarding his boots, coat
and all the others as well as
over the last month have
and scarf at various stages in
t-shirts, posters, concert
been Styx, who is just
the marathon. Jim Walden
tickets, button and whatbeginning their trek and will
was disqualified from the
have-you are available at
be in Denver in a few weeks,
races
for wining and dining
Budget Tapes & Records up
Bruce Springsteen, who just
the
judges.
Deirdre Jackson
completed his U.S. tour with _at- 72nd and Federal in
was also disqualified, but for
Westminster.
two soldout shows in Kansas
City and Madison, and REO
Speedwagon who is also just
beginning their tour and will
arrive in Denver in late
April ... Jerry Garcia is cur-

D.W.I. when a fellow skier
made
took her skis away
her walk down the mountain
to sober up. She was later
found by the ski patrol stuck
in a drift. Joey Gomes was
one of the few Regis skiers
that finished the slalom race.
The newly elected president
commented, ''It' was like
running through the Hawaiian islands plucking pineapples. Truly, God's country!"
Dr.-Fr. Richard was awarded
a doctorate degree, which
was given away for the door
prize.
The General Assembly at
a special session called .by
Karen Garcia last week,
composed a petition refu~ing
to allow Matt Ruhl to compete in the districts due to
insanity. Needless to say,
the petition went unheard by
the judges. Karen was overheard saying, ''There is
sufficient cause to suspect
EPC for strongly influencing
the judges action on the
petition."
The Brown and G~ld
wishes to congratulate the
ski team on their fabulous
season this year and remember skiers, even if you don't
w\n the state finals, we'll

and

still taTh. to ,ou.

--

Editor's Note: Please bare
with me, it was all in jest.

Public Forun1

Orchestra Minded?
Broonxfteld has organdzed
a community orchestra under the direction of Dick
Williams and supported by
.the Broomfield Arts and
~umanities Council. Players
:mterested in auditioning
should contact Mr. Williams
. at 466-3666 or Mrs. Mounger
at 466-8380. Strings are
particularly needed. The
first concert is scheduled for
February 28, 1981.

Skiers Fly!-

Rehearsals are Monday
evenings from 7:30 - 9:30
P~M. at the Denver Community College North Campus.
This project is supported
by a grant from the Colorado
Council on the Arts and
Humanities, a state agency
funded by the Colorado
General Assembly and the
National Endowment for the
Arts.

Concert Calender
Feb: 25-The Bar-Kays/Switch/Towet of PowerMcNichols Arena ·
Feb. 27-Commander Cody-Rainbow Music Hall
.
Feb. 28-Randy Meisner/Jimmy Spheeris-Rainbow Music
Hall
Mar. 1-The Romantics-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 9-Styx-McNichols Arena
Mar. 13-Beatlemania-Macky Aud. (CU)
Mar. 13-Toots & the Maytals-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 14-Jerry Jeff Walker-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 20-Edgar Winter-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 21-Emmylou Hatris-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 22-Ronnie Milsap/ Alabama-Rainbow Music Hall
Mar. 27-Joe English/Bonnie Bramlett-Rainbow Music
Hall
Mar. 29-Chick Corea/Gary Burton-Macky Aud. (CU)"'
Apr. 25 & 26-REO Speedwagon-McNichols Arena
June 1-R'I:,lsh-Red Rocks
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''Central Am.erica:
Reform. or Revolution?''
including

A Side Show ~n El Salvador

TONIGJJT!

-at 7:30pm:; _
in the Science Amphitheatre

Moderator

·

Dr. Rich Ropers
Regis College

Panelists

.Mr. Art Warner

American Friends Service Committee

Mr. Rob Prince
U.S. Peace Council

Fr. Jim Richard
Regis College

Sponsored by the Division of Social Sciences

'·

Dayton Can Answer Your Questions
ARE YOU WORRIED? DO
YOU FRET? ARE YOU
CONFUSED? IS CONTEMPORARY LIFE GETTING YOU DOWN? DO
YOU WORRY ABOUT .....
What's life like in a mobile
home? Are they really serious about Amtrak? Has long
hair had it? How do you
make a deposit in a sperm
bank? Do congressmen really read their mail? After
pornography-what? Are
mutual funds a good thing?
Should you take up backgammon? How . are those
communes getting along?
What's John Lindsay doing? ·
Is acupuncture fun? What's
Mariner reporting from outer space? Are juries still the
best judges? Can we cope
with the Metric System?

What became of the cashless
society? Is ROCK music
~ished? Is anybody studymg modern languages now?
What's the current count of
whooping cranes? How do
you know you're not being
tapped? What's LeonardBernstein doing these days?
Is country property a good
buy? Are commemorative
coins worth buying? Has
history decided on LBJ? Will
you get anything from Social
Security? Are handicrafts
here to stay? After the
second car-a camper? How
can you initiate a class-action
suit? How's earthquake predicting coming along? Is it
time Detroit was recalled? Is
it wise to stockpile food?
What's Dita Beard doing
these days? What's new in
solar energy? Should we
change to a national pri-

Play Beg~ns Thurs-d ay

mary? After women get
libbed-what? How much
longer does baseball have?
How come·nobody's farming
any more? Should we invest
in· art? Is sentiment staging a
come-back? Whose Business
is abortion anyway? Has pop
art pooped out? Who's going
to be the next Pope? Is
collision insurance worth the
cost? Do green beans really
cause limping:?
You don't have to face these
questions alone, the Library
has help for you-books,
films, magazines, and lots of
friendly faces to help you
find the answers and soothe
your shattered nerves. Visit
soon and RELAX.
DAYTON MEMORIAL
LIBRARYYOUR FRIEND IN
TOUGH TIMES.

French New Wave at the Esquire

By Jane Hinds
The Regis College Theatre.
will open the musical comedy "I Do, I Do" tomorrow
night. This play, directed,
choreographed and musically orchestrated by Fr. Gary
Seibert, will run Feb. 26-28,
March 5-7 (the 7th is already
sold out for a benefit), March
~- 9-21 and March 26-28 in the
Fire Escape Theatre. Tickets
may be charged in the
bookstore for $3 for students
and $4 general admission for
the 43 seat capacity theatre;
however, standing room will
also be available.
Mary Corcoran will be
performing her final play at
Regis and her counterpart is
Sophomore Dan Baum. Mary
will be playing Agnes while
Dan will play her husband,
Michael.
This musical comedy,
originally performed on
Broadway by Mary Martin

and Robert Preston, is the
story of Agnes and Michael's
50 year marriage between
1890 and 1940. The whole
play is set in their bedroom
around their four poster bed.
Fr. Seibert commented,
''The play is about everything that happens in their
bedroom. They fight, make
love, discuss their children
.and discuss leaving each
other. Everything!" "I Do, I
Do" is based on the play
"The Four Poster".
"I Do, I Do" fits tightly
into this year's theme on
marriage, as did ''Taming of
the Shrew" anq "The Jeweler's Shop". "It's very
pointed and very · funny,"
reflected Seibert.
The music in this play,
performed by Fr. Seibert, is
absolutely beautiful as will
be the performances of Mary
Corcoran and Dan Baum. Fr.
Seibert describes ''I Do, I
Do" as "a knockout!"

Stop Your Bleeding
Moo Oocle D' Amer·
ique, directed by French
. New Wave pioneer Alain
Resnais, will have its premiere engagement at the
Esquire Theatre beginning
Friday, February 27. Winner
ot the Special Prize at the
Cannes Film Festival, Mon
Oncle D' Amerique is a comedy of manners and rituals
which combines the writing
of scenarist Jean Gerault
with the ideas of biologist
Henri Laborit. Gerard Deaparieu (Get Out Your Hand·
kerchiefs, 1900) stars with
Nicole Garcia and RogerPierre in this human comedy
-one which unites the most ,
entertaining elements of fietion and documentary.

One image connects the
three characters and their
criss-crossing stories: the
proverbial French ancle who
went to America, made his
fortune, and someday will
return loaded with money to
solve all their problems.
Laborit, a winner of the
Lasker A ward from the
American Medical Association, appears in the movie
describing in abstract terms
(with help from his laboratory rats) the specific human
emotions (love, hats, fear,
ambitiop and dTeams) partrayed on screen.
.
Proclaimed by Richard
Corliss of Time Magazine as
''by ftu' the best film of the

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

year," it has been heralded
as ''the funniest movie about
the horrors of working since
Charlie Chaplin's Modern
Times" (The Village Voice).
It's been called a "cinematic
masterpiece" (Vogue) and
toasted by critic Judith Crist
of The Saturday Review as a
''witty,
compassionately
perceptive and wickedly
funny consideration of that
rat race known as the human
comedy."
Moo Oncle D' Amerique is
rated. PG, in French with
English subtitles, and will
show <:lvenings at 7:00 and
9:20 and Saturday and Sunday afternoons at 2:20 and
4:40.

By Sue Rohrs
To control bleeding, put a
clean dressing on the cut and
apply direct pressure to the
wound. Elevating the wound
area (raise it higher than
your heart) and applying
cold compresses also help,
but usually direct pressure
will do the job. Do not suck
or blow on any open wound
because this contaminates it
with bacteria.
To clean a small wound,
wash it well with soap and
water. Cover it with a dry,
sterile dressing like a bandaid or gauze. Use the
non-stick variety of bandaid
on scrapes. Change the
dressing when you bathe or
if it gets dirty or wet. A moist

dressing is a haven for
bacteria.
If the wound becomes red
and swollen around the
edges, feels warm, and
begins to throb, it is infected. Apply hot compresses or
soak in warm water for 20

minutes every three hours
until you can get to the
Student Health Center. The
heat promotes circulatio~
and will help control the
infection.
Puncture wounds caused
by sharp objects like nails,
knives, and cactus needles,
often do not bleed and the
point of entry closes quickly.
This is bad. Be sure to clean
puncture wounds thoroughly.

~
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Summer-- Project In Boston Teaches
Students Solar Construction
If you are looking for a summer experience that is really
different, the Homebuilding
Resource Center of Cambridge,
Mass. may have the answer. It
offers the opportunity for
students to participate in the
building of a house this summer.
Those enrolled in this program will find themselves
building foundations, raising
walls and cutting raft~rs.
Students from all over the
country will spend three intensive weeks together in seminars
and smail work groups building
a passive solar house from
scratch in a suburban Bo~ton
location.
Guided by experienced
teachers- and builders, the
rigorous program is onl~ for
students wilfing to dedicate
themselves for three weeks to
learning the essential skills of
homebuilding and design .
According to Program Director Herb Ziegler, "The skills
are not that difficult to learn and
it's an incredibly satisfying
~~Perience." Ziegler, a Harvard

grad turned carpenter and
builder, believes that having an
exciting, physical, intellectual .
and spiri~ual experience · i,~
" ... practically unavoidable.
Each of the five three-week
sessions is limited to 30 students. Prior building experience
is not required.

For admissions information
write:
Herb Ziegler, Program Director
Homebuilding Resource Center
2 Hancock Place
Cambridge, MA 02139
or phone:

(617) 491-5181.

Business Schola~ships
Now Available
'
.
''The Denver Alumm
Chapter of Phi Chi Theta, a
National Professional Business Fraternity, is giving a
$300 scholarship this spring-.
The requirements to apply
are that an applicant must be
a full- or part-time student
majoring in Business, Accounting, or Economics. The
applicant does not have to be
a member of the organization. It is open to all
students. To be eligible, the

student must attend school
and reside in Colorado,
Kansas, or Nebraska. A Phi
Chi Theta member must
sponsor the applicant. The
deadline to apply is Feb. 26,
1981.
For more . information
please contact:
Annie Hunter
Scholarship Chairman
12119 W. Alabama Pl.
Lakewood, CO 80228
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Rangers Begin Playoff Quest

By Gail Gassman
· Boasting a 5-1 record, the
best ever at Regis, the Woman's Basketball Team was
handed a double loss to put
them out of the playoff
pieture.

By Tim Kent
Regis went up against the
University of Colorado last
. Friday night in Pueblo and
lost 54-44 which extended
their losing streak to three
straight games. Regis controlled the pace of the first
half, keeping the score to
USC 10, Regis 8 at halftime.
Early in the second half,
though, USC took control
and scored 16 points to
Regis's 5 points. The Rangers never recovered, putting
them at 10-7 in conference
action and 17-9 overall.
Tuesday, February 17
found Regis at Western
State i1;1 Gunnison. Regis, .
fourth in the RMAC, lost to
seventh place WS, 72-64:
This was a game they should
have been able to win but did
not.
In a losing effort the
Rangers high scorer was
Mitch Peterson with 16
points and Manuel Gray
added 14.
The first rounds of the
district playoffs start this
Saturday, February 28. Athletic Director Chris Dittman
stated, ''We will be in the
playoffs. We just don't know
where we'll be playing."
The Rangers will most likely
not host a playoff game but

Going Up
by Chris when he took over
as AD of Regis. Points are
given to the teams based on
how well they play on the
road and at home and what
the record of the team they
beat or lose to is: For
inst~nce more points are
given to a team if they beat a
team whose overall record is
better than .500 and they
beat them while on the road,
than if they were to lose to a
team at home and that
team's record is le.ss than
.500. Also whether the team
is in division I, II, or ill has a

will find out on Thursday

morning where they'll be
travelling too. Playoff berths
go by conference standings.
The top four teams of the
RMAC, two independent
teams, plus two teams at
large make up the first round
of play. Hosting a playoff
game is determined by a
Power Rating system based
on points accumulated over
the course of the season.
This system was instituted

Women Complete Season

bearing. Beating a division I
team will earn more points
than beating a division m
team.
·Round two will be played
next Monday and Tuesday,
March 2 and 3. Round two
consists of the winners 'from
round one. The team with
the . best record P!&Ys the

~--

4DODD

I
IOLD·TIMB l·
I

II

BUSBY LIQUORS
Your friendly stor~
just down the lilock at
I

was close as both teams
displayed tough play on offense and defense. The girls
ended · the half as two point
leaders. During the second
half, the women could not
keep up with the high quality
play apparent in the first half.
The team felt that their
second-half play was inconsistant, and there was a
complete turn-around of the
defensive effort displayed the
night before against UNC.
Team unity and an agressive
defensive effort helped the
women destroy UNC, who had
beaten them badly ealier in
the season. Although the win
boosted the girls emotionally
jt was not enought to help
them against USC, whose play
dominated the second half,
and pushed the girls out of
playoff contention.

February 17, against the
Colorado School of Mines,
·they lost narrowly by three
points. The loss was cited as
inconsistent play, while the
Mines' team displayed a
better than usual field percentage. With their conference record then standing at
5-2, the game against the
University of SQuthern Colorado was a must-win situation.
That made the game extra
tough mentally sjnce USC had
already handed the women a
loss at Pueblo earlier in the
season. After losing to Mines,
the girls needed the win to put
The final non-conference
them in a tie with Mines for
For Two · Photo by Ron Spinuzzi
the lead of the RMAC Eastern game was played last night
against Colorado Women's
fourth best team on Monda) . Division.
The first half of the game College.
The second and third teams
'
play each other also o~
Monday. Monday's winners·
Movie: War Without Winn,ers
play each other on Tuesday
and the winner aavances to
A factual dramatization of what would happen if ''The
the National Championships
Bomb" would fall. It's a movie with real impact.
in ·K ansas City. If all of that.
March 18th & 19th
7:30p.m. (each night)
sound a little confusing, it
really is not. Just remember
Faculty Lounge
that the Rangers are in the
Sponsored by Campus Ministry
playoffs for the second
straight year.

e

Bingo Night
in the cafeteria

7:30pm

Tonight!
Beer 50c Bingo Cards

Prizes
Sponsored by the Junior Class

4900 Lowell Blvd.

455-4531
· Discount with Regis ].D.
R ours: ·
Monday to Tbur1cla~
~o:ooam- ~o:oopm

Let Lady Luck Smile Your·Way

Tonight

·

Friday and Saturday
~o:ooam- ~%·:30

pm.

Where your business is appreciated
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1\tfelting Pot
SURPLUS JEEP. Value
$3196. Sold for $44. Call
312-742-1143, Ext. 325 for
info. on how to purchase
bargains like this!

***

Myra,
Happy belated! #23, you
old lady!

One pair of brand
new, never used Nordica
Hurricane ski boots, size 12.
A $200.00 boot for $120.00
Must sell, will take best
offer. Contact Tim Kent in
the Ghetto or through the
Brown & Gold office. ,

***

If you would like to feel
more at peace with yourself
or have needs that may be
met, look into our prayer
group.
"For when two or more
are gathered in my name,
there am I in the midst of
them." Matt. 18:20. If iDterested call; Tim Kent at
458-982-7 or Sarah Sheffey at
458-9717.

Andrus & Company, formerly the Word Mechanic.
~ality typing, editing, writing and resumes at fair
rates. 455-6724.

"FRIEN~AND AFFIUATES,LET'5 KEEP AGOOD THING GOING •.. "

GENESEO, NY (CPS)Administrators at the State
University of New YorkGeneseo have suspended a
sociology professor for one
month after an outside 'a rbitrator determined the professor was guilty of sexually
harassing one of his students.
According t9 the arbitrator, Profel'lsor Vakahn Da-

All help is needed in locating
a man in his early thirties

AIRLINE JOBS For Inforniation-Write AIRUNE PUBLISHING CO. 1516 E. Tropicana 7A-110 Las Vegas,
Nevada 89109 Include a self
addressed stamped envelope.

with black hair and a dark
complexion, driving either
an Oldsmobile or a Ford
from approximately 1970.
The car has a red and white
body and any information on
this man or this car is greatly
needed. If you know anything, contact the Brown &
Gold office.

Are you a Bruce Springsteen
fan? Interested in a "special" three album set of The
TYPING-term papers,
Boss live? Then contact
thesis, summations, etc.-low
Gene in 407 DeSmet. Tapes · rates-Must have one day's
of this album are also
notice to schedule large jobs.
available .
Appointments preferred. ·

.

.drian came into ''improper Claimed the professor later
physical contact" last year
"Physically detained" her
with a student when Dadrian when he pulled her by the
tried to hug and kiss her in arm in a hallway, and backed
his office, and was "acting in her into a comer.
an unprofessional manner''
In a 15-page report deliwhen he asked about the vered the last week of
woman's sex life.
Jariuary, the arbitrator repThe woman, only one of .rimanded Dadrian Jor ''poor
four who charged Dadiian judgement" and "impulwith se.xllal harassment. also siveness. ''

SOPHOMORES, have you chosen a major? You won't be
able to register until you do. Get help with this important
decision in the COUNSELING AND CAREER CENTER,
ROOM 214, in the Student Center.

422-2929

You can take the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory

and talk with a career counselor. It's an important
decision-DON'T PUT_IT OFF!

PAYING FOR COLLEGE

Students Lose Millions By
Not Applyitig for Them
A missing link exists in the "
U.S. between available college
scholarships, grants and financial aid, and the people eligible
· to receive them.
"Money is going unclaimed,
because people don't know
where to find the funds, or they
think they don't qualify," says
the Director of the Student
Assistance Council of America.
According to Robert Freede,
author of Cash-for-College
(Prentice-Hall), "People believe the myth that all scholarships and grants are based only
on a student's fmancial need ...
, class standing .. /. or test scores.
It's not true!"
"More than $100,000,000 of
school aid has gone unclaimed
and unused because it has not
been matched up with the
. Proper students. Students don't
· bother to apply because many
Parents don't believe their
children qualify for financial
aid," Freede says.
Yet millions of dollars in aid
are available to people regard- ·
less of need or academic excellence. Total dollars available
to students for college are some
$500,000,000. "Substantial
am~unts of money are hidden
behi~d strange eligibility
requirements, little-known trust

funds, public and private
grants," says Freede.
·
"Since you must apply to be
considered, the trick is to fmd
out about these funds. Matching
scholarship sources to qualified
individuals isn't a job for
amateurs, as a computer is
required. Even student counselors can't know more than a
fraction of the over 250~000
available source items."
Scholarship Search, an arm
of the Student Assistance
Council, provides personalized
research by computer that
matches a student's eligibility
factors to sources of funds for
college which they are qualified
to receive.
The search guarantees to
identify
specific
financial
-sources of potential funds for
the subscribing student.
.
Who is more likely to quahfy
for college funds?
·
To help answerl}lis questio~,
the Student Assistance Coun<:li
has developed a 60-second quiz
for which one "yes" answer
could qualify someqne t~ app~y
for a number of financial aid
sources.
Ask yourself:
·
.
• Have you particiJ?~ted ~n
extra-curricular activities m

school ; .. or outside of school?
• Have you decided on a
particular career or occupation? (Many scholarships are
based on the student's interest
in a major course of study or
future occupation.)
• Are you or your parents
affiliated with any union,
religious or fraternal organization, community or professional group?
• Were either of _ your
parents in the Army, N ~vy, Air
Force, Marines or Coast
Guard?
The Student Assistance
Council of America has developed a unique St~den~ Profile
Application Form, which provides the "keys" to finding
multiple sources of fmancial
aid.
You can get a copy of this
form, plus a "how to" Sch?larship Search Information K1t, b!
writing directly to the Councll
and enclosing $1.00 to help pay
for first class postage, handling,
etc.
Write Student Assistance
Council of America, Suite
628U, 1775 Broadway, New
York, NY 10019.

!

WOMEN OF REGIS
Announcing a work-shop for women on
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE

i

· TIME: Thursday, Feb. 26th, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
WHERE: West Hall Lounge
WHO: Fran Combs, from t.he school of the society of the
Society of the Peaceful Harmonius Fist.
WHAT: The work-shop will focus on · discussion of
women's issues in handling violence in society, h?w to
deal with threatening situations, and a demonstratiOn of
self-defence techniques.
SPONSORED BY: Ben Press, Counseling/Career Center

Ready for
Mt. St. Helens,
Hurricane Allen,
Love Canal.
Red Cross: Ready for a new century.

+
- -

A Public Service of This NeWspaper & The Advertising Council

m!l
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Are You Skiing Spring Break?
GET PREPARED!
USED EQUIPMENT

NEW EQUIPMENT

Regularly Now

Regularly Now

Atomic Hy Cups

Fisher Super Comp, Racing Cut '

$215 $140

I

K-2Comp 810
MolnarMP-5
Molnar, Yellow
or Green
Atomic Mid
'
LeaderHV

w/360Tyroliabinding

240 150
230 100

Hexcel Sundance ll
w/Soloman SRR binding

$340 $170
260 100

I

220 90
134 100

Olin Mark IV

170 50

Fisher Free
, w/727Solomanrental .

240 80

Atomic ASC

150 110

Tyrolia 360's (new Cond.) 140 70

Atomic Mid Sport

156 110

"Lots of other bargains"

Trucker, Silva
& Lovett X-C Skis

110 37

-

'

Trucker Edge .X-C Skis 145 60

O'Neill Neoprene Jackets

Reg$119 Now$75

Spademans S-4, S-3 up to 60% off

Regis Square ,

_

Turn1ng
Point

458-7630

· All Regis Service Discounts Still Good
~ese ~scounts only with Regis I.D.

